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GIBBON PEACOCK. Editor

VOLUME XXI.-NO. 200.
THE EVENING BULLETIN

4 rinnasnam EVZE Ninnernge
(Suniscepted).

AT THE NEW BULLETINBUILDING,
607 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia,

arses
EVENING BULLETIN ASSOCIATION.

r740111.117T0NSGIBBON if 0:„.4,41 ENV.rglkCASME
The Mamie Is emelt to en des at

to wont. arable to the71.1-. 0? .

DTARIRS FOR 18813-NOW BRADY AT ,7211 Aiwa
street, containing/ blank egate for eget daf in the

year, rates of postage, table of stamp duties. SC.,. pub.
liahed and for side by _—calf W. O:PENNY. 726 Arch street. -

tir.ARREFALDr. wAis—cAm s_NTER.-oti Wednesday, the 27th
inst., by Rev. Phillips Weeks. George L. De Wale toBfazy

daughter of Wra. B. GarpenW. '
GARGNER-BOWEN.--On Wedneedey, Nov. 27th, at

Ht. Mark'sChurch, by the Rector. Rev. Walter Mitchell,
John A. Gardner. of Providence. li. L. and Oertrup,

•Clau sheer of the late Wm. B. Bowen.
OEBRINO-POETS.-Olt the morning of tho 27th

inst., at Baltimore, by the Rev. Mr. Gibbons, Charles J.
Gehring and Allen Kate, youngest daughter of Joseph
Folder, of Baltimore.liAt.E-CUMMISKLY.-On the evening of the 26th
inst. Itz the Rev. James O'Reilly, William a Lisle and
3fary V. Cimpviskev. •

HANEGAN-I.:CfffITNG.- On the Nth instant. at Bt.
Peter's Cathedral; Richmond, Va., by the Rev, Dr. Becker,
Mr. Thomas F. nemeses. of Philadelphia, to War Annie
T. Coshing, of Richmond.

HOLL-RILEY.-On Thursday, 28th inst., by the Rev.
'Thos. C.Yarnell, Henry Licit to Josephine 8.. daughter ofItenjamtn B. Riley No Cards.AfACNEAL-SDIICK.-,On Wednesday. 27th fasten ,t at
lialtituore, by the Rev. B. It, Walworth. Charles Disc-
reet to Sarah E., daughter of Philip A. Smith. of Haiti-wore.

OohTIIOMAS—NOORIIEAD.—hI.t.h instant, at the
4 'hunch of the Holy Trinity,by Rev. Philtipw Brooks,
.Ceorge C. 'Thomas. Jr., toAda E.. daughter of .1 Barlow

,Moorhead. Elm.. all of this city. •

WALKER—POII.IP.—On -Thanksgiving day, in the
erman Reformed ChUrch. Easton, Pa., by the Rev. John

Beek, James 1). Walker to Emirta, daughter of William
Ji. Pomp, En.

WALIoN--coLLINs.--In New York city, on Thurs.
der, Nov. by Friende ceremony, James M. Walton,

Plitiadelphis, to Mary Fortier, daughter of the late
Iraac Conine. of Philadelphia.

W 4lOO-I'OBTEK—On the !nth inntant. at Trento .N.
.1., by Rev. 0. W. Harlin... 1). D., Mr. Frederick Woo of
Philadelphia, to IdYs Matilda Foster. of Trenton.

DIED.
DOWN.-(rn Monday. NOV. 'a, In New fork. of conges-

tion of the Insp. Win. S. Roan. aged years and 7 moe.CLARKL.- tin the.7th instant, James F. Clarke, aged

2 17 17:Tr elilltiVril and friends el the Dimity are rcepectfully
'invited to attend his fnnerai. from the reeldence of Mra.
CatharineKline, No. 736 Morris street. onSunday after-
noon. December Ist, at 2 o'clock. •

ENGLES.--Soddenly, on the evening of Wedneaday,
inst., f congtition of the lunge. the Rev. Jr. 3 Wm.)1. Engles. r

The relatives andfrlendsi-'of the taMily Are Invited to
attend his funeral, from his late residence. 'No. 1926 S.
Rittenhouse Square. on Satarday. the troth instant, at 10vrithnut further notice. It

GLOAT.--On Thursday, the 10th inst.. in New York.
Rear• Admiral John Drake Sleet, U. S. Navy. in the 87th
year of his age.

BURIAL CASKET.
PAT,EIq FOE DZI.IOM GB INTIM JULY 0,1867.

T. 8. T.AICLXIr, C.NDET.TAII.IB..
IL E.006.Y.Z.11-Or TEN-1M AND GREY.-4I STILT27B.

I claim that my_ sew improved and only patented
BURIAL CASKET is far more beautiful" in form

and finish than the old unsightly and repulsive coffin.
and that its construcUon adda to its strength and dura.

We, the undersigned, having had occasion to nee Inoar
families E. 8. EARLEY'S PATENT BURIAL CASKET.would not in the future ute..any other if they could be ob.
ti
Bishop M. Simpeon, Rev. J.W. Jackson.
J. H. Schenck. M. D.. E. J. Crippen,
Cone. Marston, .U. S. N., Jacob d. Burdett%

R ea.:. W. Bartine. D. D., Deo. WHi, Evan/.
BBrae. Wm. cks.
J . W. (.3aglionae. D. N. Slim. ocicitzrn.
EYRE it LANDELL RAVE TUE FIRST QUALITY

LyOro Velvets for Cloaks.
Lyons Velvets. ?1/-inch, for Backs.

VYRE A LANDDILFOURTII ANARCII.KEEP A
A44440,01. of areofor Bon,Clotho. Cu.

simares tOr Madness 8

SPECIAL NOTICES.

stir " THE LANDS TO THE
NORTH-OF US."

THE GREAT LECTURE BY

GEORGE ALFRED TOWNSEND,
,Will be delivered. by request of the leading citizens of
'Philadelphia, at

CONCERT HALL,
MONDAY EVENDiG, DEC, 2, 1967.

Tickets for bale at Ashmcadli, No. 724 Chestnut street;
'frumpier's. lei Chestnut street; Risley'e Book Btand., Cop.

:Mental Hotel, and at the door of the Hall on the even-
ing of the Lecture.

Admission, 10 cents. No reserved seats. no20..

Stir HORTICULTURAL HALL.

Grand Fair of Useful and Fancy Articles,
• inaid of !hoot,

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN MERU! OF MANTUA.
FROILNOTEMBER 25 TO 30, MEWL

A flret-elaas Bodement will be established.
A sumptuous Dinner will be served on Thanksgiving

Vay.
Admission to Fair 15 cents
Thanksgiving Dinner $1 00.-

Uekets canbe tied of HENRY A.DREER. 714 Chest-
putobtreet. or at the Ball during the Fair.

nol9-tu th s in w f 6tru6

imir MERCANTILE LIBRARY.
At a meeting of citizens called in favor of the

removal of the MercantileLibrary to More commodious'
quartersthe following genUesnes were appointed by me
a Committee to supervise the collection of a fund of one
hundred thoneand dollarsfor that purpose.

MORTON McMICHAEL,
Chapman.

Henry Whiner.
Stephen Flanagan,
W. I.Bruise/I,
Lemuel Coffin,
SimeonW, Arnold,
D. D. Cornelius,
E. C. Knight,
W. C. DaViS,
George Replier.
C. W. Funk.
David C. McCanamon,
OliverEvans,
J. H. Orne
Benjaminßullock.
Frederick A. Hoyt.
W. V. McKean,
Carnes Dallett,
J. R. Ludlow.

JohnFarnum,
W. C. Ludwig.
John O. James.
',George Whitney.
EdwardLatoureade,
Matthew Baird.
,Joseph H. Dulles,
John M. Atwood,
J. M. Vanharlingen,
Joseph Patterson,
Thomas C. Hand.
-George H. Stuart, ,
David 8. Brown.
"Frederick Fraley,
Hon. William S. Peirce,
Constant Guillou,
S. Morris Wain,
Joseph Myers_.
Washington Dutcher.

kr AICRD.ROI".B PHILADELPHIA
CY ANDBuBINEES DIRECTORY.

Thesubscriber takes leave to inform the public gene
rally that from

THIS DAY NOVEMBER 20th
he coma to be connected with thejlublication of the

PHILA. CITY AND BLlSlNiteil3 DIRECTORY,
having sold out his interest to Mr.Gopeill.

McELROY.

GOPSILL'S DIRECTORY OFFICEla at 901 South "FIFTH street, corner of Walncat, which
willbe opened for businesson the

9d OF DECEMBER.
ISAAC COSTA, Compiler.

mar. OFFICE QF THE LEHIGH COAL AND NAV'.
GATION COMPANY.PrilLammruis, November 10 1867.Subecription Books for the new Five Million Gold Loan

srf this Compaiiy, Interest Six Per Cent. lam annum in
Gold, free of United States and State taxes, will remain
kern n

rn enntilortrtMrto parcleipate to allow of
Wow' millions have already been subscribed cr itie
Company has reserved theright to pro-rate the subscrip•Lions if the amountshould exceed five millions.

• SOLAMON SHEPHERD,'t
,nolgtgerN • Treolmer.

stsigpBNFARMERS' AND .MECHANICS' NATIONALlir•••

Fnmaanurzits., Nov. 29.1861.For the convenience of its Stockholders, thbs Bank will
Inty to theReceiver of Taxes the State Tax of Three httlit
,now due upon their respective shares.

W. RUSHTON, Ja..Cashier.
Aar. WOMEN'S NATIONAL ART ASSOCIATIONwillhold their Second Annual Exhibition at DU
Cheetnut street, commencing December iith.

All womenengaged in art purealte, and Perkins having
svorke executed by women, are invited to contribute for

nolbiltrpi

ser 110WARD EQUITAL, NO& 1518 AND MO
Lombird Week soupeneary Dopartment.-.4tedi.

cal treatamat mid themelesstezeWel eratulthAely to the
ViitigfrirWTO BMW% 9 NDS- souther.ALF to nux.)Blsottl& bow Warner, 9001/40

V. piD 0%.5.15v0 druofo lgomo r mond.likr4 duPoliwaro asellue, • z - !,t
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NEW ENGRAV NGS!

JAMES S. EARLE & SONS
DLO TO (JAL!. ATTE/iTION

TO THE OPENING

OP THEIR IMMENSE

FALL IMPORTATIONS

ENGRAVINGS,

CHROMOLITHOGRAPHS,
•

PHOTOGRAPHS,
AND OBJECTS OF Ala

The annexrd list contains the Subjects and Artists'
!mince of A few of the meet prominent

THE MESSENCER OFLOVE. Comute Calix.
THE LAST ROSE OF SUMMER, do.
SOLITUDE. Buehler.
LA PECHERESSE, • do. •
JEANNE QUI HIT. • Lobraehon.
JEANNE QUI FLEURY., do.
LITTLE MODEL. „ ,„,

- 'E. Frere.
ROMEO AND JULIET. Jalabert.
PEACEAND WAR, Gustave Dori.
SCHILLER BEFORE WEIMAR Ender. . .
SHAKESPEARE BEFORE ELIZABETH, do.
CHRIST WALKING ON THE SEA, , Oilabert. .

THE SPe lIROW OF LESBIA. Mazeroller..
REMBRA NDT'S ANATOMICAL

LESSON, Bischoff.
THE SLAVE SALE, Gerome.
FELLAH WOMAN, Larulelle.
A I:3IENIAN WOMAN, do.
ANDROMEDA, Beaumont.
POMPEIAN INTERIORS. - Coomano.
LESBIA (head), Baxter.
ON THE ARNO, Roivbotham.
DUNDERAWE. do.
BAVARIAN MOUNTAINS, Zimmerman.
LOCH TAY, Richardson,
LOCH RAUNACH. • do,
CHANGING PASTURES. Shunter&
MISS LILY'S CARRIAGE. Hajtter.
GRANDMOTHER'S TREASURES, O'Neil.
JOY AND ANXIETY, Carrack.
THE GOOD SHEPHERD, Dobson.
THE LOST PIECE OF MONEY. Millais.
RESCUED, AnsdelL
CHANGING PASTURE, Rosa Bonheur.
THE OFFERAND ACCEPTED. Thee. Faed.
THE BIRTHDAY PRESENT, Hannah.
THE SUNSHINEOF LIFE, ' Hicks.
HOME TREASURES, Smith.
MARKET MORNING. Herring.
THESMITHY. Herring.AFTER WORE.. Thos.A' ',

CHRIST HEALING 'THESICK. Denj. West,.
ISAAC WALTON, MWaie.
THE BOOK OF LIFE, Pope.
MY FIRST SERMON, MIMI&
MY SECOND SERMON. - - mill I.
LOVE'S MELANCHOLY. C. Mayer.
RASPBERRIES, - - W. IL Brown.
THE BAPTISM, Cbromo. Caatoldl.
MADONNA OF THE CHAIR, do. Raphael.
ECCE HOMO, do. GuidoRent.
MATER DOLOROSA-. ' - do. - Carta Dolce.
THE DEADCHEIBT. . do. Milan Gallery
MADONNA AND CHILD,

'

Milan Gallery.
STAROF BETHLEHEM... , . Porten& . .

All the Standard ENGRAVINGS and CHROMO
LITIIOGRAPIIB constantly in stock.and the prices of al
very moderate.

JAMES S. EARLE & SONS,
816 Chestnut Street.

NEW OIL PAINTINGS.

NEW ROMAN PHOTOGRAPH&

NEW CHROMOS,

From Milan andFlorence.

NEW ROGERS' GROUP,
"THE SCHOOL EXAMINATION."

Looking Glasses in every variety.

JAMES S.. EARLE & 80N$.
818 OEFEBTNETT BTBABT.

NEW PUBLICATION&
"Watson's Annals of Philadelphia" must of

necessity always be considered a standard work ,
among the people of the city founded by
WilliamPenn. Itmay haveand doubtless does
have some defects, but with all its imperfections
it supplies the want which Evelyn and "Old
Pepys" supplied in the London of past days.
Graydon wrote intelligently and well, but his
field of observation in Philadelphia society was
limited. Dr. Meese drew an interesting picture
of Philadelphia as it was in 1811, but his work
was rather statistical than general, and the
author confined himself to a description of the
city and its institutions, as they were at the time
at which he wrote. The venerable Samuel
Hazard has collected together much valuable
material concerning the city, and his
Register, Pennsylvania Archives and
Colonial Records will be rich mines for the fu-
ture local historian to delve in. But Mr. Wat
son is the only local general annalist who has
given us a comprehensive view of the rise and
progress of the city from its feeble commence-
ment in 1682 to the period in whichhe wrote.
Hiswork is frequently gossiping andalways read-
able, and although at times we may be skeptical
as to the exact critical:correctness of the details
furnished by the author, the intelligent reader
always feels that he has received a truthful
general Impression of the city; its society, Its
customt6nd Its peculiarities, as they were from
the time when William Penn landed at the. Blue
Anchor tavern, at the mouth of Dock Creek,
down almost to ouiown days. For several years
Watson's Annals have been out of print, and the
only copies to be found wereupon theshelves
of public, or private libraries. Since their*
edition of the work was published a new gene-

Of:Pltiladelphianahas arisen, and tens of
;thcinsande of,vigorous minds ask for enlighten-
meta colteerningl'the'*early history of 'this great
city, of,nearly eight, hitt:ired'thousand souls.

To meet this want J. B. Lippincott & Co. have
just-brought out a new and much improved edi-
tion of thisApopular work. The text, of
course, remains as It was in the last editlon thai
was published under the author's own eye; but
a number of interesting pictorial. illustrations
have been added. The work is elegantly printed
with clear type upon excellent paper, and the
binding and general getting up are In keeping
with the charaCter and contents of the Annals.

A Complaint.
To the Editor of the Evening Bulletin:-Permit

me to call attention to an act of injustice in con-nection with Mr. Henry Vincent's Lecture, on
Tuesday last, before the Young Men's Christian
Association, at Concert Hall, in the hope that
thisnotice and condemnation may prevent its
repetition. The advertisement announcing the
lecture was silent as to the amount of unre-served seats, and persons, after buying their
tickets and reaching the hall, were surprised
to find that the gallery and eigh t
small benches immediately under lt,holdingfiftg-

psrvita4, embraced the total number of unre-served seats; but they were more surprised to
Lind that, after having had these eight benches
pointed out to them as unreserved, and upon
which there were no tickets with the word
"taken," yet some of those who occupied them
were compelled to relinquish them, add either to
stand or go to thedoor and buy a reserved seat.
To be sure, after the lecturer had begun, it was a
satisfaction to sec some of the ladies who had oc-
cupied theselowestseats ushered by those in
charge to the•cboicest seats in the house, which,
although reserved, were still vacant.

We do not charge the eminent lecturer nor the
responsible heads of this excellent Institution
with any knowledge ,of this injustice—and if
done by any one in-tobnection with the Associa-
tion. it was doubtleiti- done under the belief that
•he more money raised for a good cause the
better. 0. K.

ITIVSJICAJL.
Emulous Orsaa. TEOUPE.—The Bohemian Girl was

presented last evening at the Academy of Music to a
ery large audience. Miss Waldron made her debut

upon the lyric stage and was well received by those
wbo were present. To-night,Mbis Rich.lngo will have
I farewell benefitin the opera ofFaust, which will be
presented for the first time in English. The occasion
is interesting, and a full house maylie expected. To-
morrow afternoon Faust will be repeated.

TUE GIYJLLINIA 01.93111STRA will give their usual
public rehearsal at the Musical Fund Hall to-morrow,
%t 11 A. M., with the following programme:
1. ..

..

2. Thema with Variation—bolo for Violin-
cello. Flute, Clarinet, Bassoon and
Corn et ... .. ~ . . ..... Bommerlatt

B. Hymen's, Festive Sounds-Waltz ;Lawler
4. Andante Graziolo (rata Symphony Op. 6......Giu1e
5. Overture—Vehmrichter Berlioz
6. Aria—The Flying Dutchman Wagner

Trombone 8010performed by C. F. Boettger.
1. Second Finale from /tuna. ...................Verdl

COMPLIMIDITAZY Corrourr.—The grand compli•
mentary concert tendered to Mrs. Josephine Selling
will be given at Concert Ball on Tuesday evening,
December 3d. Miss Louise Solliday, Mr. Theodore
Liebe'mann, Mr. Aaron R. Taylor, Carl Gaertner and
Professor Thunder will appear, in addition to the
talented benefictarie; and as the programmeis a splen..
lid one, a musical treat of no ordinary character may
he confidently counted upon.

11.Aurssr-Awat's Orssavos Cowomers.—The series
will close with two brilliantperformances on Thursday
,nd rriday evenings, when portions ofFaust, Fidetio

uud Barber of Seville will be given. Mr. Joseph Her.
manna is engaged for his great rote of "Mephisto-
pheles" In Faust, and "Rocco" in Pidelio, Madams
Johansen .for "Leonora," and Mr. Habelmann for
"Count Almaviva." Carl Sestz's Orchestra is already
secured.

CARL SENTZ'S NINTI MATINEZ on Thursday next
will have a strong attraction in the first appearance at
these concerts of Mr. Ch. 11. Jarvis, the brilliant exe-
anent, who repeats the concerto InD minor opus 40,
by Mendelssohn, which he performed so admirably at
Dr. 3leignen's concert. Several new operatic selec-
tions, valses and galops will be given for the first time.

11.0141.E1e5 CONCERTS.-011 Monday afternoon next
flassler's fourth matinee concert will be given at Con-
cert Hall.

ILEILUSED]ENID%
Tim Tan►raas.—Mrs. D. P. Bowers will appear

this evening at the Chestnut for the last time in the
drama of Dora, which we have already noticed at
length as a play of unusual merit. The performance
will conclude with A Day „After the Wedding. There
will be a matinee to-morrow afternoon. At the Wal-
nut this evening Mr. John Brougham will appear, on
;he occasion ofhis benefit, in his sensational drama of
TheLottery of Life. The Arch announces Surf for
this evening, upon the occasion of the benefit of Mrs.
Drew. Surf will be withdrawn on Saturday, and on
Monday Rosedale will be produced. The American
offers its usual diversified performance to-night.

Mae. LAl:Dlr.—On Monday evening next this ac-
complished actress will appear at the Academy of
Music in her famous personation of "Elizabeth." It
was in this city that Mrs. Lander first obtained that
ecognition ofher greatability which has since become

general throughout the country. Now that she has
returned from what has been in fact a triumphal tour,
•be deserves at the hands of our people ascordial
eeption. There has been a very active demand for
ickets, and there is little doubt that Mrs. Ltuider.will

have crowded houses. t
PHILADELPHIA OPERA Homix.—The great dioramic

and panoramic exhibition at this popular place of
amusement drew crowded houses every • night last
weck,and we are,pleased to see that it is still continued
on the stage. It well worthy ofits remarkable suc-
cess, and every one should see it. In addition to this,
we have a number of chaise novelties offered. Mr.
Budworth will appear in some of his most acceptable
delineations ; and there will be new farces new songs,
dances, comicalities, with fresh conundrmEns, gagdotc,„
it Is impossible to find a pleasanter place to spend an
evening than at Messrs. Twilson & Co.'s charming
little theatre.

Illtmvswra &run. OPER& Houss.—Messrs. Cam-
cross& Macyannounce a burlesque on Surf this week,
and, if report speaks truly, It is one ofthe raciest,most
laughable and beat things of the kind everproduced at
this establishment. The text Is by Craig, the accom-
plished comedian of the Arch Street Theatre Company,
and it consequently cannot fail to be good. It will be
produced with tine scenic effects, and we predict for it
a prolonged run.

LANDS TO THE NORTH or accordance with
the earnest request of a large number ofour most pro-
minentcitizens, Mr. George Alfred Townsend, well-
known as a graphic descriptive writer, will deliver his
lecture upon the above theme at Concert Hall, on
Monday evening next. Mr. Townsend is a fluentand
pleasing speaker and he is thoroughly conversant with
his subject, which is treated in that graceful and pleas.
lug manner.for which he is so remarkable. We sin-
cerely hope he may have a crowded house.

PUILADIELPHIA Cmetts.—A tine performance will be
given this evening at Tenth and Vallowhill streeta by
ttuo acrobatic and ecinestrian troupe.

NAzionsz HALL.—The Bunyan Tableaux will be ex-
hibited at National Hall this evening. A matinee will
be given to-morrow afternoon.

BLITZ.—The mysterious and incomprehensible Blitz
will bewilder the public to the customary extent this
evening at Assembly Buildings.

ILLINOIS.

Arrival of Weston, the Pedestrian, at
Chicago—An immense Crowd lie.
calves 1111m—MisFuture Movements.

eIIICAOO, N0v.28, 1867.—Weston, the pedestrian, leftCalumet, Ind., forty-two miles from this cityat 12.45 IP.
M. yesterday, reaching Miller's station, thirty
miles from here, at 4.50. He had not intended
to stop at Miller's, but some of the horses gave
out, and he remained them until 6.15 P. K., and
after taking lunch pushedon, reaching tkibson'a station,
fourteen miles from Chicago, at 10.15 P. M., traveling nix.
teen miles in four hours and fifteen minutes. Here he

as joined by twenty-live police officers from Chicago.,
He did not makeany halt at this point. but set out it
once for Hyde Parksix miles from Chicago, reachingthere at 2 o'clock this morning.

At about nine o'clock this morning he started for this
city,accompanied bya large pollee paced, marrisges andnun:arenapedestrian% and a hand. As early as seveno'clock in the morning orowdg of peele commencedpouting out to the southern limit. e ,resEbed theJunction of Twenty-amend •street,,aad alias avenue,about ten o'clock, flute tulles froSt. Ida *he R. Hi/
march down the avenue was the ovation:. gvery
pubic and private earriate in the ,oltvegutpreeewsgous.
dray. and °mantises. leaded dawnvtltb. people.p blockedup the streets; and for the entire dittanee' the aldeerelkswore tilled with a muse of people tie dense that motionwanalmost imPoutiple. The windows of the. rueldOn9o

OUR IVR OLE COUNTRY.

PHILADELPHIA, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1867
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`The-Work of the Green-Eyed Monster

TILE LASH IN DELAWARE.
The Opening Fall Exhibition of the

Legal 'Barbarities at hiewca.stles
[From the Wilmington Commercial.] '

The session of the semiannual whippings having re-turned, we are able to give ourreaders a faithful report
of the manner in which the laws of our State visit ven-geance on the heads, or rather the backs, of offenders.
I m Saturday wo visited Newcastle for the purpose ofseeing and describing the spectacle. When we MIAenteredthe jail yard a young man was undergoing the punishmeatof pillory. Standing'cn a platform which is appropri.
ately supported by its twin relic of barbariam, the whip-
ping-post, was George Hall, a young man, well dronedand pleasant looking, who had been convicted offorgery.
his head and hands were thrust through the holes in theplank. and he stoodthus for onehour. and was then taken
to hie cell for three monthsofeolitary condnement. Four,
we were informed. had stood In the pillory beforeHall on that morning. The pillory seems to havelost its attractions for spectators, and except a few
children, the yard was comparatively empty. As itsas understood that as soon as Hall was takendown the whipping wonldcontinence, a crowd seen com-menced to gmher. Thecrowd was composed of a great
variety of elements. Therewere some witnesses in cages
being tied, and others' casual visitors from adjoining
'states, who dropped in out of curiosity, and in a low tone
whisper, d to each other their indignation against such abrutal punishment. Therewere respectable looking far-
mere and young men; many of the latter seemed to-really look forward with impatience as a treat tothe coming's`affair. There were old men. who,with pleasing reminiscences of former exhibitions,chatted withother old fellows, and said they didn'twhip
now as they used to, andthen, withardent rolled:wouldrelate bow they remembered when Sheriff so-and-so "didsling it into them," how he "brought the blood at every
lick," dtc. But the saddestthing about the crowd was
the multitude of children there, both boys and girls, who
came for the "fun." 1here were little boys and girls
there. and many of them too tinder six years ofage, and •these seemed to enjoy the spectacle aa much as any.

THE VICTLYB.
At about Ll 5 o'clock the first victim was brought out -ho was a colored boy, about 18, and hadbeen convicted of&Benoitand battery, with intentto cornmit a further out-

rage, on the person ofa whitegirL His name was AlfredHoward; He had a sort of ashy hue, induced by fear, as
he naturally expected, onaccount of the character of hisoffence, to be severely flogged. lib wrists were fastened
to the post, and one could see by the working of hiemuscles, and his close set teeth, that he nad nerved him-self to stand the ordeal. His sentence was thirty lashes,
and they vs ere, in the language of the law, "well laid on"
his bare back, but the involuntary ebrinking with each
blow was the only sign he gave of the blow. The secondvictim was Edward slmith, another colored boy, who re.ceived twenty lathes for stealing a pair of boots. Though
you could eee his muscles working with the pain, be made
nooutcry, and ran off with a forced laugh to the jail. Theprisoners nearly all seem to make it a point to give no
sign of pain, and as far an possible to pretend that they
are not hurt. The next was a small colored boy, whohad to stand on a block to nut, his hands in the links.
Ho was very frail looking, physically , and the Sheriff
struck him very lightly, and could not have hurt hint
much. He received twenty lashes for some theft. The
next two were Samuel Golden, a black man, and Henry
Davis, a brightmulatto, who had been convicted of deal-
ing corn, and received twenty, lashes each,, The lane,
whose light-colored akin showed the red welts produced
by the whip morepplainly than did those ofa darkerlute,
stood it well; the Dent winced and moaned co,,siderahly.The next victim wan Charles Scott, a tall colored man,
who had been convicted of stealing ahorse and bridle,
and sentenced to receive forty lashes. He is a man
said to have previously borne a good character, and
he persistently asserts that ho received the property from
another man. not knowing it was stolen. He evidently
had nerved himselffor the punishment, but the muscular
contraction was great, and beads of perspiration rolled
does n hie naked body during the whipping. 'Thenext vic-
tim was a white boy named James Nugent, who had con.' '
feeeed to the stealing of some, clothing, and received ton
lashes. Hestood it well, making no outcry. The next
was John Fitz Simmons, an Irishman. tie made a re-
mit,k le ben being fastened to the post : "You can't
hang mo anyhow." Ho seemed unprepared for the first
stroke. and looked around witha start. He hadrobbed aboarding-house, and received twenty lashes. 'Fhe
rustics of the lash showed very plainly on hie white akin,
and his taco twitched convulaively. Ho cried andmoaned considerably. White men, it is said,never stand it as stilidly as the black. Joseph
Riggs, another white man, quite young, con.vieted of stealing clothes, jewelry, &0., next received
twenty lashes. His back was deeply marked, but he
stood it bravelyand like one of the colored men,
went off to jail with a forcede laugh. The next. and for
that day the last, vi. tint'was , Wm. Mayor, a tall young
Gelman, convicted of stealing some goods at Middletown.
Be 'mama more humiliated than any of MO others, and,.as soon as taken to tbe poet, hung down his head and 'commenced weeping. bittoily. He made, no outcry,but,
showed by his facial evntortions and the shrinking of
his body the physical pain he suffered. Ile.received
twenty lashes, which , pitttwed,,veti plainly en his clear,
whiteelan,

THE MANNEiIoi7 nffirrnteM.' - • ' •
The prisonere are stripped tha.,walit . lit:,tiia ; Jall..a• ~,

blanket is then thrOWI4I.IT be. lemitlYe7 glik
..,r ,..to (be yard; the blemliet' *, Wed, en VIM 'whits: a.4. ledio thepost The 8 to „.

then'it 011eal.cgur ,yp INK. b its Dios loather (bon so .thata molt really receiver
. times as teeny ladies taeiii &remove struck; them whe receives forty,-- r, tuitts44oo... really receivesth • ',hundred .asid • ma, Air,tioqn .- sa - the'.amok.iit 4lo

it.. • hjpped. the ' binket ' 'tliniWii Oter'llitii and;
bebe i taken bah to i •,' Tlop..awresty yo, tug
pun • meet is small:ilkirlilt. 1141' tar, as the'OM", I Buffering le coin stn , • Itulitattr of the'
- - !,,:- •-•:: , 1,':',,,-...- • .±'* - ..-,'',-.:. ;_;,.:...,,,,,-.. • ,

were crowded with ladles. who greeted him along the en-tire route by waving handkerchiefs, to which theerowdeIn the street responded with hearty cheers, Weston bow-ing his acknowledgments,
The scene at the ellerman House almost defies descrip-tion. Clark and Itandnipu streets and the Court Housesquare were black with the crowd. Probably overgo,ooopeople were wedged in the confined space. in spite ofthe efforts of the policeWeston was fairly tarried intothe hotel on the shoulders of the erowd.• Ho then madehis appearance on the balcony, holding his little girl inhis arms and a beautiful bouquet given him by the ladles,andreceived a heartyround of sheers.This afternoon Westonappeared at the Opera. House,and again this evening. At the latter appearance hodelivered a lecture on athletic snorts, Hs will remainIn the city two weeks, during which time he will at-tempt the feat of walking one hundred miles on the Dex-terPark Course.

MISSANNIPPI

The Recent Murder In St.tension of the Boy Klbgler—TheCause of Ills Act—indignation of the
Germans.
Br. LOOM. NOV. 53, IM.—The following is thefull con.feesion or the boy. Max Kling ar il who committed theatrocious murder heretofore reported. The defendantiseighteen years or age, and was born at Ettenheim,"rodent

• I have ghat my untie, Henry Welder, because he mademe angrybecame he MU not satisfied with my work.Ialthough did as well ae Icould. Idid not speak to himon Mende, morning. Ile law me when Icame down Intothe store, but did not look at me, as he was angry.came down with the intention to shoot him, becamebe hadbeade me angsw; I made up 'my mind to shoothim on teuneiay night ;- I told naloody of myintention to'hoot him ; i never epoke to anybody about.my beingdiwatlefied with the treatment I received here; I was
not here it supper, and when I got home on Sunday nightI did not speak tohim any more; the last time 1 spoke
to him IT= on Sunday afternoon, after dinner; he re-proached me for having taken hie pinto!: Itold him that
I did not take it, The pistol with which I shot him Igot of a comrade of mine. lie is not here any more; Idon't know hie name; he gave it to me six months age;
be was a young fellow, nineteen years of age; had no
trade: be is a farmer. I_ got acquainted with him inMuhiheim, Baden; his first name woe Adolph; I don't
know hie familyname. I had the pistol in my trunktook it out of my trunk on Monday morning; I loadedit as coon at I got it from him. I did notintend to kill ley aunt; I only wanted to strike ber
because she meldedmy uncle In-abusing me and making
me angry. I took $lO out of the drawer, but I did notwant it. I did not go money; sleeping room with theintention of taking any I oily wanted to takerevenge because she had made me angry. I did not
think or consider b fore the act that I would probably
be hungif Iwas caught When I came down on Monday
morning I hid geed morning to my uncle, who was in the
store, but he did not give no any answer. Then I went
to work and opened the shutters; then Iwent out into
the'Ptrd; then I came back into the store. My uncle was
builoing a fire in the store, when 1 shot titan without
saying a word to him. I kad the intention of 'hooting
bin ever eince-I came down. After I had shot him I
went to the drawerand got the ten dollars,. I then went
down Chanteau avenueand turned to the left' where the
cars go and come to the gas factory, where the largometre is. ThereI threw the pistol into the street. There
wall onebarrel loaded yet. 1 don't think I could find the
placeagain; it was dark when I threwthe pistol aw ay.
I loaded the pistol in the garret;lithe powder and balls I
got from the man lit Ci gave methe pietol.

Affkr this •confeesion was made known, it was with
difficulty the pollee could restrain the clement, from
lynching Klinger on the spat. , •

SHOCKING MURDER INLOUISVILLE

(Stara the Louisville Courier. Nov.=3
About eight o'clock last night horrible tragedy oc-

curred at a house, on the disreputable street known ste
Marshall, between Preston and Jackson. The particulars,
as faras we could learn themfrom those in theimmediate
vicinity, are as follows:

A young man turned Joshua Drake has for some time
past been living in an Illegitimate manner withAnn
Brown. It appears that some real or imaginarycause instigated a deadly feeling of Jealousy m the
bosom of Drake, and be resolved to take the life
of the woman. Last night, at the hour above stated,hecalled at the house, and invited her to accompany im
to her room. She complied with his • request, little
fearing his terrible purpose. After they got in the
room Drake locked the doer, and turning to Ann
Brown, told her to kneel and offer up her lastprayer to Almiehty God in co menues, for her
'Um° to quit this world had The affiighted
woman feeling convinced of his horrible intention,
made a frantic effort toreach the door, at the. same time
crying...murder:" at the top of her voice. The villain
drew his knife and commenced cutting her in a manner
nbleh leaves but little room for doubt that he Intended
to literallyunt her to pieces. Aparty of Men in the front
room, bearing her screams, rushed to the door and suc-ceeded in bursting it open when Drake rushed out withhis knife in hand. dripping with the blood of Ids vic-
tim. In theconfusion of the moment he made his escape.
from Dr. Keller, whowas called in to attend the unfor-
tunate woman, we learn that she was cut sixteen times
about the body and arms, the most dangerous woundsbeing in the abdomen. She conversed rationally. andstated that Drake had been led to believe that she hadtransferred her affections to another man. Dr. Keller isincline d to believe that either one of the three wounds in
the abdomen will prove fatal, as -she was almost dis em-
boivelled.

DISASTERS.

THE COURTS.

Sheriff, ivloloathes the work which the law makes aPart of hisduty. Though welts wereaied by thethongs,no blood was drawn on Sattgly, sir frequentlY thecase wheaten humane men orm the disgusting duty.seemedtot Herbert s humanfrom say that housersmuch mental pain the perform-ance as did any ofthe victims. Ouch was not the case,lierwever, with many of the spectators. who really took aPleasure in the scene, especially the children. who wentout of the yard after the performance with a yell ofdelight. .

A Startling Nvent —Armed NegroesMarch Into a Mississipa Town andDemand Dread.
[From the Memphis Avalanche, 214.1For HOMO time a great deal of dimattsfaction has existedamong the freedmen in the neighborhood of Columbus,Mississippi. They had quit work, and left the fieldswhite with cotton, and wouldnot pluck a boll, the reasongiven for Ruch action being that their share of the cropwould net pay their expenses for the year,owing to the tax en the staple and the low priceto which it had fallen. As aeon asthey refined-to work,as a matter of course they had to leave the plantationand give up their houses 4.e other laborers who wouldwork. They then took to the woods, and commenced asystem of indiscriminate pilfering and stock-killing.About two hundred of them have been assembled in theneighborhood of Columbus, Mississippi, since the begin-ning of the election, and had become & perfect nuisanceand terror to the neighborhood.

At the request et the citizens acompany of United Statentroops have been stationed at Columbusfor Whenthisof the lives and property of the people. When this bandof vagabondized negroes had exhausted the country ofeverything which was stealable, they determinedto makea raid upon the town of Columbus in full force. Theywere all armed, and, procuring a life and drum, theysearched into the town, demanding bread. Not one ofthem asked for work; they did not want that. Breadwas all their cry, andthey were about commencing an in-discriminate robbery, when the United States troops ap-peared on the ground and disarmed them first, and thendispersed them. The ringleaders were taken into custody.What a peen° of bloodshed and robbery we would haveto relate had it not been for the fortunate presence of thetroops, we shudder to think of.

DISGRACEFUL RIOT IN NEW YORK.
jillarotel in-East Now York Attacked bylirenzen..fieveral Pei/soils WoundedbY Sbot.Gunr and Stones.latelythose disgraceful occurredwhiWednesday Yorkbas become famous on night.The particulars of the affair, so far as ascertained,appear to be these: A number of Williair,sburghfiremen visited the place during the day, to m.kea presentation to Hook•and•Ladder Company No. 1,and the occasion was made a . festive one—thelatter Company generously entertaining their .visitore.As usual in such cases the was frequently_ filled, andas frequently emptied, and before midnight the visitorsand their entertainer., or the majority.of tbem,, becamedangerously exhilarated. In this condition they left theirrendezvous about ll' o'clock. and paraded the streets insearch of- further excitement. Hearing music le theEast New York Hotel, kept by Henry Miller whore theConcordiaSingingClub was holding a social meeting,the firemensought an entrance, but were refused by Mr.Miller, who locked the door when they persisted in enter-ing. The firemen became infuriated at this, and immes'-diately made an attack on the hotel with stones,et monwin prodncom-meeecynternahonwhehln,pdaowculanldmgthg womenand children attending the social gathering. After this theassailants battered in the main door of the hotel andrished into the building, howling like demons and threat.ening vengeance. They then continued their work of de-struction, destroying furniture and despoiling the pro.prieter of his edibles and refreshments. Not satis-fied with this, they assaulted men,' women and childrenin the most brutal manner, and overturned the stove inthe main ball, with the evident intention of setting fire tothe hotel, but happily this result did not follow. Whilethis was going on the friends of the proprietor of the hotelarmed themselves with shotguns and bludgeons, andmade an attack onthe ruffians, when they retreated tothe street. Herea terrific fight took place, In the courseof which several were wounded, but not 'dangerously.Theriot lasted aboutan hour, and at its conclusion therowdies all made their escape. Four of theWilliami.burg firemen engaged in the riot were under surgicaltreatment yesterday.—,.N. Y. Times.

BOILER EXPLONION IN SAVANNAH.
Two Negroes Killed and a White ManInjured.

[Savannah (Ga.)Herald. WM- -
This MOraZIL at abOnt fifteen minutes before eighto'clock, one of tbe stem boilers in G. B. Lamar,Jr.'sCotton Presses, at tho'dock, east of the Gaa House,exploded, killing a negro fireman and a negrolaborer, and severely Injuring John Holland, the engi-neer in charge of tim presses for which the boiler wasused.
About twenty minutes after the disaster we visited thescene round which a crowd. mostly negroce, had congre-gated. The boiler, apparently Intact. laid as thoughready

for work, newly a hundred yards in the rear of the boilerrc om.
The building, in which the boller-room was situated,had a large opening twenty feet wide cut through fromroof to dock floor, the back and front walls sufferingequally. In the rear of the building, not far from theboiler, lay the deed body of the negro laborer, Williamyoung, badly mansled but not tern apart. On the dock,under the staging leading from the dock to the vesselloading there, lay a mass of bloody flesh which was thenaked body of the mulatto fireman and engineer, namedJim Sloan. Afew feet from the body the legs lay stripped

of the skin, and with not a particle of clothing attached.The anus were found Not taraway, bat the head is stillmissing and is supposed either to be buried in the debris,or to have been thrown into the water and carried away.The engineer of .the press, Mr. Holland, was takenaway, and is supposed tobe seriously injured.
Mr. G. B. Lamar, Jr., who was standing on the docknear by, was struck by a flying brick, but not injured.Few parties in the vicinity escaped bruises from the flyingiron and splinters.
The building itselfto completely divided by the gap cut,-

back and front, by the boiler in itsrevolution lathe build-ing, beforeit was dashed out and landed near the shed inthe rear. The broken beams and flooring of the yard showthat the boiler came rolling end over end, the top of theboiler smashing the roof-beems of the shed like so muchpasteboard.
Fur hours after the disaster crowds of curious lookerikonstood round the dead bodice, which presented a ghastlyand nauseating sight.

THE OXISSE OF THE r.xytosioN
Can only be Conjectured. Engineers who examined theboiler say that the diagonal bracesland stays strengthen.lug the cream-plate were too weak, and bad become,.weakerand weaker by use, until they one by one gave
way, and at last the pressure was too heavy, and thecrown-plate, weakened by constant exposure to the fire.gave way. Again (but this isa rather improbable con)ec-
ture), the negro engineer may have allowed the boiler-plates over the furnace to , obtain a red heat,
and then the sudden mjection.--of water may havecracked the plate; butthia-iii,scotittadieted by thecircumstances that but a short` time before thewater was at the highest gunge and had none beenthrown in until the accident occurred, the large cylinderwouldhave exhaused the steam and thepress have ceased
to work. The cylinder used is forty-eight inches indiameter, and has a stroke of eight feet. Thus the onlyreasonable cause that canbe aesied for the disaster isthe weakness of the boiler stays. Theboiler was made inNew York by liemble & Warner, in 1859, and was firstused in the CottonPress in the same year.The negro laborer, William Young. was a marriedman,and leaves a wife and thirteen children at St. Helena,South Carolina.

A quantity of cotton in the yard was set on lire, butspeedily extinguished.
No estimate of damage has yet been made.

Over.ant, Taumtwas—Judges Peirce andLudlow.--Thinmorning James Erwin was put on trial, charged with in.
voluntary manslaughter. in causing the death of CarolineWotmeyer on the 2dth of April last. The bill of indict.
inept, drawnunder the old English form, seta forth: Thatthe said James Erwin, a certain gun of the value ofd5, then and there charged with gtmpowder, and oneleaden bullet, which said gun he, the said James Erwin,in both of his bands then and there had and held, themand there unlawfullyand without,care and caution, diddischarge and shoot off, to, against and upon the saidCaroline Witmeyer, and that the sald_James Erwin, withthe leaden bullet, aforesaid, out of the gunaforesaid, then and there. by force of the gun.
nowder aforesaid. by the said James Erwinpint:barged_ and shot off as aforesaid, then and
there unlawfullydid strike, penetrate and wound her, the
said CarolineWitmeyer, in and upon the left aide of thebelly of the said Caroline Witmeyer, giving to her, the
said, Caroline Witmeyer, than and there with the leaden
bullet aforesaid, so as aforesaid discharged and shot out
of the gun aforeaaid, by tho said James Erwin in and
ofon th, left aide of the belly of her, the said Garonne
Witmeyer, one mortal wound of the depth of seven M-au and of the breadth of half an inch, of which mortal
wound she the said Caroline Witmeyer, then and there
inetbnitY died."
Itappeared from the testimony that on the day in

question that Mr. Erwin was pursuing a mad dog in the
neighborhood of Frontand Norris dreotii; the dog raninto
an alley on the side of theresidence. of Mrs. Witmeyer,
No. !1013 North , Front street, above Norris. *lx.Erwin
had a musket, and discharging it, the hall;Tnatead of
striking the dog, passed through the gate, and into.
Mrs. Wiuneyer, 3yhe was et 'riding behind it.
At the time or the shooting Mni. 'Witmeyer'
was standing in herown yard with au axe preparing to
assault the dog if no entered under the gate entoringthe,
yard. Shewas not In view of Mr. Erwin, who was: Corf
the pavement in front, and the gunwas 120 panted di
redly at her,but the ball glanced on ono of themow.
and took the angle which resulted in attiking W.
The wound caused her death in a few minutes. 'heplu mis dillon trial.

ST.' DOMINGO.. ; ,

Exicution of a Babel.love,
manta Pres!deist C,Bair I:

' Bavaris. Nov. 28.--We have datedfront BC Domingo to
the 2oth instant. The rebel General• Boniente was esp.
tured byGeneral Vittorio and shot. ;General Gobedius
at the head of 0 column had eft or , Cibao. Prssident
Cabral and staff wore following: Therpronnee of Amin
is reported tranquil.

TitE'altßAT BEAL or • Pember ,.
ton Leigh thil34B the'letorylhat Lord Derby of-
fered the GreatBeattihlBB2 to. Lord Kit:lo4omi
is ehtimly Tilthout foundation. ktelaYe: "MY
reetglectlOß but think ray brother
100me he hittirlittiOri ' to"'helietie that ibp,(heat,
Best w ould halreiltlee#,lOterett to .hith'itttlityt time
if theirtfpertetehlipp,qBl,r,r4iil43qol4lo4.beehTftesecl.ref

\ • •

IMERSTON- ViddialW
PRICE THREE CENTS.

-LiarsAin,rainentsi
. •—ln NailMille, Tenn. lately, a child was bongwith two good-sized Weill. • •

—A young wortnin iit Mkt/bora killed hervel£playing base hail.
—Fanny Jai:tamale* eoOm to appear tarPhiladelphia.
—Parepa, it Is said, has surigin this country'before a quarter of,a million Ofpeephx, •
—"Poke stick" is,whabthe gbathertr "Warns-

• menu" are irreverently. called.
—Capt. Duncan Is to lecture abouttlio4litbilmirCity excursion.
'-The,p use fish for 'candles on, the coottitBritish Columbia
—lt is stated that hollow colas are-,very' dai-mon in England, and they arc genuine.
—Richard Wagner is musical critle of ail?.APerin Munich.
—The "Rat atBay," Is the title c 1 popitil'arburlesque just produced inLondon,
—The expenses of General •Grantii oiiice as e*495,000 less than they were estimated to be- ,
—lt, Is rumored that HarrietBeecher, Stowe**thinking of editing a weekly &rota' wrinklet,.suffrage in Boston. •"

—Portraits of Bismarck and AbtalwalAnciihrisell better than those of any other dLstinguished4men in Germany.
—Five persons were fatally, poisoned-nearOshkosh, CV's., by drinking corrosive sublime**in alcoholic solution instead of whisky.
—A New York Sunday paperprettletti wonder--ful phenomena on the 2d proximo, but Wiseirt,does not commit itself as to their nature.'
—The new "cream" for the eoinplolou &es"the fashionable brunette tinge—a butternu4brown. -

-The Duke of Cambridge is very.. profane... '-

That is because be admires the German generals,and particularly takes to Schwerin.--Ex.
—The Lunge of the Lord was the title_ofScotch paper published fifty years since in Glas---gow. •

.

—Although Tortola was not submerged, then -wind was yet soviolent that not one housere--mains standing on the island.
—"From Wagner to music," writes an unap--;

preciative Paris correspondent; "the transition,though not natural or easy, is still possible."
—The latest engagement gossip is that theaPrince Imperial is to be engaged to littleGiselle,

Francis Joseph's youngest child..
—Rumor says "Hon." John Morrissey is to"

lecture next season, on "Shoulder Hitting aaRecreation Among Gentlemen."
—King Theodore has a tremendous voice, andcan. when he feels inclined, roar so loudly as to'frighten any one who doesn't know him.
—Paxson Coates, a young En,gllsMuin, heg

written an elaborate epic in .London which no--
one will publish. Coates pants for fame.

—An, old Indian, ninety-three years old,•anaid of Tecumseh at the battle of. the Thames,.InlBl2, is with a delegation of Indians at -

Ottawa.
—The Czar ofRuttiffi lti :said to bevery super-

stitious,and to keeps soothsayer at court, whOne w.he consults on all important occasions. But•wo:*don't believe it.
—A man in Bordeaux, France, recently killed':

himself by eating oysters inexcess. Ha devouredtwenty-five dozen of oysters, and, while salting-
for more, expired, as became an over-fed glutton.,

—A Paris physician says that six cigars *Any
will shorten a man'slife live years. Thentwelve'
cigars will shorten it ten years; and -a propor—-
tionate number will kill him on the spot.

—A new edition of Bnnyan's "Pilgrim's Pro-
gress" is about to be published for thebenefit of 4.his family.—Ex. The members of Bunyan.*
family must be rely aged now.

—A Frenchman is buried at Rowan, N. C.,witaa•
died asserting that he was the veritable Marshal..."
Ney, rescued by the connivance of friends wimp
bad a sham execution carried out.

—Brazil is willing to have peace with Para-
guay. but makes theodd stipulation that Press--dent Lopez shall retire for twoyears to Europe.,
and to this condition Paraguay will not accede.

—Bennett recognizes the effect of themai&
dictions of the /feral, and to assist .his newevening paper pitches into It in his big morning •
edition.

—ln Greenland the young people who, walk' •

each other eat ten pounds of tallow every day-**
to prove their devotion. They seal their vows.;
with seal cutlets.

—Rumor marries Miss Caroline Riehings and
the tenor of her opera company,Plerre Bernard..
But rumor has done a great many improbable ~/
things before this.

—Having expended £lOO,OOO ona war steamer, ,
the British government has sold it for the-motet' *

sum of ..£6,178 10s. Rather a nice estimate.value.
—A politico-religious daily, to advticateßituttl

Y
—'

ism, is to be started in New York as soonas thenecessary funds can be raised. Half a 'dOzen
reverend doctors are named as Its editors. •

—A New York letter describes that city as "at.:
herculean, oblong, municipal bladder, stuffed
with feverish sensuality, nervous energy, cratr-
eyed shrewdness, spasmodic tits of piety and—,paralytic strokes of abstraction."

—A clergyman in Springfield, Mass., who Isa;f,
given to figurative expressions, said in a, ser-.mon on Sunday last that the columblad of *4lpure heart shouldbe loaded with the projectillat
of prayer.

—Mr. Dickens visited the Boston 'school:shipt
the other day and made a speech to the appren-i--1
tires, winding up with "Boys, just do, all theta
good"you can, and don't make any fuss about"

—The Nese Bedford Mercury wants Semmes to
lecture in that city, where there Is a very deep
interest in the subject on which he speaks, -and::,!.
where he would be sure of as warm a receptp*,...,
as he ever gave to the crew of a whaleship:' '• , .

,

—German copyright laws continue to applittafTTworks until the lapse of thirty years from ,oha.
author's death. The copyright on the works or„,
(Kittle, Schiller, Herder and others has just &X-/;,tplred.

—From the opening of the London undiv-Iground railway In 1863, more than seventy.
lion people have been passengers by it. Humor...,the lust six months alone,. it carried 'twelve WU- -

lion passengers, or four tunes the population,. of..
London.

-There le something hideone In the state-I
ment that "defects in tholeatures of Maximilian.
produced by decompositiOn,•had been artificially. ,

repaired." The humblest burial would seen&
preferable to this revolting display of. decom-
posing humanity.

-TheQuaker City excursionists itUarnied
more in Italy than anywhere else. "Mark- I 'A -

Twain " said at Leghorn, in confidence, to, a
friend whom he mete' ' When we want to. piny Iold sledge; they want to have prayer meeting:
begin, and that doesn't work." ~., ~••'.

-Creditors of the famous firm of • Overead; ~

' Guney & Co. have thus far received, thixtemi ...

shillings in the pound,xind morels toceute. As
fast as assets sufficient to pay an additionalAbu, .t
Hag become available a4urn of ..f..200,901) lapet* t.
out, as interest is saved on just that,stnou*, <,,f, ,<

...44,-Queen Victoria is saidto have gained= : <
flesh-and she always bad quiteenough
the period 'of mourning for her deceit*, ..

;

Falstaff was right in Invoking • a "plague ekupo
sighing and grief." It seems to have th e,ammoeffecton women as on men. ; ; 'll ,r kl" •, ; i

-They must have had a ebeerfaVaitstaiftill'Ntirtime in Camden yeaterday Judginghew'Outtot
lowing advertiseme ' - -

-•-, --
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